
Assured Traceability:
Unique ID for each data entry
Easily locate your samples in the lab
Integrate sample analysis
Track samples with barcodes
Follow up sample processes
Create links between records
Add patient consent, shipment 
information and any documentation
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LabCollector is an all-in-one biobanking software 
which manages the complete lifecycle of samples,
addressing the needs of all modern biobanks 
and easing the sourcing of bio-specimens via an 
online catalog. The fully integrated software 
environment of LabCollector endorses your 
samples by increasing storage security, traceability,
organization, automation and sample distribution 
to partners, opening new growth opportunities 
for your biobank.

Guaranteed Security: Improved Organization:
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Collaborative Catalog
Lab Cross Search is a web collaborative tool for biobanks which allows to search 
for biobanking samples across different LabCollector instances

Search samples from anywhere by keywords with a single request in multiple
biobanks

Control the searchable resources of your biobank at module and field level

Collaborate more by sharing your data with external partners to develop and 
grow your biobank

100% Web-based application
Secure collaborative platform
Usage logs in a full audit trail
Users group policies
Record ownership
ISO 17025, 21 CFR PART11 , GDPR, 
HIPAA, CLIA compliance

Fully customizable
Powerful search engine
Mass import, update and export of data
Flexible process workflows
Temperature monitoring of storage with alerts
Software/hardware integration and 
automation via API
Connection to Automated Sample 
Management/Storage Systems
Reagents and supplies management and 
ordering

BIOBANKING 
SOFTWARE

Manage
your samples
efficiently!
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BIOBANKING 
Hardware & Supplies

www.storage-accessories.com

Sensors Tracking
Easy plug and play sensors system
for your Lab LAN 

network
or internet

Data Logger

Temperature
Pressure
Humidity

PDAs

PRINT and SCAN 
Easy label printing with ZEBRA, BRADY and DYMO
Print labels over the network in seconds without driver con�gurations 

Dymo Zebra  Brady Barcode Scanners 1D/2D

Barcoded cryotubes 1D or 2D

LABEL and STORE
 Thermal Transfer Cryo-Tags Storage boxes

Buy Now!

E-mail / SMS Alert

LabCollector Data Logger Add-on


